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Agrieydyre. 

Rust or Mildew in Wheat. 

From a prise essay ** on the culture, énemies 
and diseases, and casualities of wheat,”’ read 

before the Kentucky State Agricultural Society, | 

by Theodore Brown, of Jefferson Co,, we take 

the following upon this subject : 

In the economy of Providence, a system of 
rasites seems well nigh to pervade all nature. 

$n hus parasites in the idls and vicious mem- 
bers of society, who are sustained by the provi- 
dent. The lower order of animals also, one and 

all, beast and bird, fish, reptile and insect, are 

alike infested by them—sowe on the skin; some 
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The Law in Maine. 

We have received information from Canada 
which makes it very apparent that the reckless 
falsehoods that have been put forth in one, if 

not two, of the papers here, in relation to the 
liquor traffic in this city, are at the instance of 
the enemies of Temperance in that province, 
and to help them. These sinners, especially 
about Parliament, are sorely pressed just at this 

here is a great comfort to them, no matter 

whether it ie truth or falsehood. The one is 

in the stomach or bowels, and fishes even on the | just as greedily seized on as thie other, and their 
tongue and gills—and whenever these parasites 
multiply greatly, disease or death to their vic- 
tims ensues, Plants, too, in analogy lerewith, 
have parasites. Among those with whica we 
are familiar may be mentioned the mistletoe on 
trees, ergot in rye, and smut and rust in wheat. 
Botanists are unanimous in assigning this nature 
to rust, and nearly so us regards smut. Person 
calls it ** Puccinea graminis.”” We are told 
that it exists in oar wheat fields every year, and 
only awaits a warm, wet season and other fuvor- 
gble circumstances to exhibit it to our terror. 
The seed of the puccinea, which was left the 
preceding year, on stubble, and from thence at- 
taching itself to gruss, had multiplied about 
fence rows, is uot destroyed by the cold of 
winter, and is im readiness the next summer, 
when borne by the winds, to plant its roots in 
the wounds made in the leaves and stalks of 
wheat by the bursting of the surieited and 
tender sap vessels. It is likely, also, that the 
exuded sap helps to make 1t stick, till it gains a 

firm foethold, when it appropriates the sap in 
its ascent to the head, and cuusgs the grains to 
shrivel from starvation. 

White Wheat, with its tender fast-growing 
stalk, is especially liable to this disease, while 
May Wheat, from its state of advancement 

when rust appears, and from its silicious “talk, 

has too much hardness and strength in the 
covering to the sap vessels, to allow them to 
burst so easily. For a similar reason, the 
growth of moist rich bottoms, is more suscepti- 
ble to rust than -that of high dry uplands. 
Drill culture, as before mentioned, is suid to 
have a beneficial effect as a remedy. Lands 
lying on seashores, where the atmosphere is im- 
regnated with salt, are said to be free from 

attacks of rust. In Johnson's Essay on Salt, 
some experiments of Mr. Cartwright are given, 
showing the effects of brine in checking this 
disease. It was mixed in the proportion of one 
pound of salt to one gallon of water, and 
sprinkled with u plasterer’s brush, by a man 

ing through the rusted wheat, with a pail 
Bled with the mixture. One man can go over 
4 acres a day, il the brine be pared by 
another. In 48 hours the effect was manifest. 
It is best to apply it in cloudy weather, or late 
in the evening, to prevent evaporation ; but if 
it be wushed off by rains, it must be repeated. 

eyes are shut against all light that may be shed 
on aby statements disparaging the working of 
the law here. They seem to he entirely oblivi- 
ous to the fact that, despite the stringent pro- 
hibitory law all over the civiliz d world against 
theft, robbery, murder, and other crimes, these 

crimes still continue to exist. They demand 
that the law shall do that for the liquor traffic 
which it has never done with reference to any 
other crime. They are not willing to judge of 
it as they do of other laws. They insist it shall 
annihilate the liquor traffic, or be wiped from 
the statute books as a useless encumbrance. 
Let them take the same course with reference 
to ull law, civil and criminal, and such a thing 

as law would not exist; for there is no law 

which perfectly answers its purpose. Every 
law is evaded, or set at defiance, openly or 
secretly, by bad men. The truth is, it is 
enough that the liquor law answers its purpose 
as well as other criminal laws. *If it does this, 

it does all wé have any right to expect. That 
it does this, in this city and State, we believe, 

notwithstanding the falsehisod of enemies and 
the ervaking of some friends. Of this our 
friends abroad may rest assured. ‘The law here 
is a success, and cannot be wiped out. It is 
feare¢ by rumsellers, and hated by graceless 
politicians ; but they must stand it, for the peo- 
ple are behind it.— Maine Temperance Journal. 

Four thousand Dram Shops 
closed. 

Trivurn or MoraLs iv New York. — We record 
with great satisfaction the prompt and vigorous 
movements of the police for the shppression of 
the infamous Sunday liquor traffic. In accor- 
dance with the petition of the memorialists on 
the subject, and with the universal demand of 
the press and the public, our authorities have 
laid their hand on this fountain of wickedness, 
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Correspondence. 
For the Christian Messenger. 

Who planned the fifth door? 
Mr. Ep1TOR, 

In former times there were but four doors to 
visible Christian churches, (Christ himself, of 

course, being the only door to tke invisible 
church,)—there was the front door of Apmission, 
with its double folds, by Baptism and by Letter 
—there was the right-side door of Dismission to 

time, and any thing thaf looks like a failure fyigter churches—the left-side door of Excrusion 
for persevering offenders—and the great hall door 

of Dear, which leads the righteous up to the 
celestial mansions. The keys to open and shut 
all those doors (the last excepted) are delivered 
alike by Christ to the members of every gospel 

church. But I find, by the Minutes of our 
Associations, that, between the years 1837 and 

1841, there was introduced into our Baptist 

Church polity, besides the doors thus established 
by the Divine head of the Church, another door 

constructed of very questionable shape : it is a 
sort of trap-door, called Removep, through 
which missing members are silently dropped into 
the ungodly world. I have not the Minutes of 
1538-39 and "40, but, in the Minutes of 1841, 

I find the trap-door is grating on its hinges— 

from T1841 to 1850, inclusive, when the Associa- 

tion was divided. I have the Minutes of six 
vears, ‘which show an average of 29 per year; 
thus we bave 200, the number who had dropped 

through this trap-door in these ten years. 
From 1851 to 1859, inclusive, (averaging the 
year 1855, when the number is not given,) 1 find 

that 375 dropped through in these nine years 
in the Western Association alone. By allow- 
ing the same number (375) for the Central and 
Eastern Associations, combined, we have the 
number 750 for the last nine years, to which 

add 290 for the ten years previous, and we have 
1040, who hcve dropped through this new door 
in Nova Scotia. This is certainly a more 
economical and expeditious mode of doing | 
husiness, and better adapted to this Railroad- 

Telegraph-Balloon-aze in which we live, than 

to hunt up missing members—write to them, 
and labor to induce them to take letters of dis- 
mission and unite with other churches of like 
faith and order with their own. And if they 
could be thus saved, whether it would pay for 
the cost of the trouble or not, we may easly 
know which would be most like ** watching 
for souls.” 

the old fogy method cof appointing éommittees 
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aspect of the good cause would be brighter in 
many parts of the werld. 
Some profound papers, and some of general 

| interest, were read at the meetings of the Asso- 

ciation, Principal Dawson’s Essay on the Car- 

\ boniferous Flora, illustrating the vegetable ori- 
gn of coal, was received with much applause. 
Though necessarily abounding in technical terms, 
there ‘was so much light and life thrown into it, 

that even non-scientific hearers were charmed. 
[+ was the gem of the meeting. 

Regretting that 1 could not remain during 
the entire session of the Association, I left 

Springfield on the 5th, and proceeded to Mon- 
treal, where | remained till the 16th. The pro- 
gress of improvement in that city is very rapid. 

New buildings are rising up in eyery direction 
-—warehouses, stores, private residences-—ull of 
brick or stone, mostly the latter, wooden ereo- 
tions being prohibited. They are occupied as 
fast as they are raised. and rents are high. 
The works at Victoria Bridge are pushed for- 

ward with great vigour. It is hoped that the 
entire structure will be finished in November 

next. Your readers are probably aware that it 
is u tabular iron bridge, thatis, a series of iron 
tubes, connected together, and resting on twenty- 

four massive stone piers, so constructed as to 
prevent any injury likely to arise from the 
breaking up of the ice in the spring of the year, 
The pace between each pier 1s 242 feet, except 
the centre span, which is 330 feet. I walked 
through eight of the tubes, on the city side. 
A locuipotive passed at the time, with a load“of 
[oraterials for the works, enabling one to judge 
of the effects of the passage of a railway train, 
I'he solidity of the structure, the ingenuity of 

| the contrivances for securing strength, and the 
ficient manner in which the work is carried 
wm, command universal admiration. The 
Sridge, including the approaches, is nearly two 

niles long The first stone of the last pier was 
' wid on Saturday the 13th inst., on which ocea- 

ion General Williams and a number of ladies 
«nd Gentlemen descended into the coffer-dam, 

. «nd assisted at the ceremony, at a depth of 
‘hirty feet below the bed of the rer, it being 

ound necessary to excavate to that depth in 
irder to reach the solid rock on which the piers 
‘est. 
[am happy to inform you that the Baptist 

“hurch in St. Helen street, Montreal, enjoys the 

ninistry of the Rev. John Goadby, formerly a 
nissionary in Orissa, afterwards a United States 
pastor. Mr. G's. varied knowledge, sound dis- 

cretion, and attractive pulpit talents (attractive 
to thinkers, who will not be satisfied with the 
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Early cutting is the cheaper and simpler remedy 
when it can be dyne in time, but some seasons 
the rust strikes the wheat so early in the milk 
state. that it might not be safe to cut it, and then 
sprinkling might be advantageously practiced. 

I hdve never been able to ascertain where or mere flashy,) render him a very valuable acqui- 
by whom th’s trap-door was constructed. Some. !sition, and will doubticss, by God's blessing, 
say in Nova Scotia, others say in ** the land of { {produce good results. If all the Baptists in 
notions,” and others, again, say in Pandemonium. Montreal would unite together, our Denomina- 
Would it not be well to make enquiry, and find | tion would svon become strong. But Baptist 
out the person, that there may be a monument | principles must be either imperfectly understood 
erected to his memory ? or sadly undervalued, when those who profess 

them worship regularly with Congregationalists 
or Plymouth brethren, 

Nova Scotia has laid Montreal under obliga- 
tion. She gave McGill College its Principal — 
Dr. Dawson. The largest bookselling establish- 
ment in the city is owned by Mr, Benjumin 
Dawson, also from Nova Scotia. And Mr. 
Doane, whose photograph portraits are every- 
where admired is a Nova Scotian—a native of 

Barrington. Everybody knows that General 
Willinms, the Commander of the Forces, is one 

of ours. More next week. 

and last Sabbath witnessed what we had almost 
dispaired of ever seeing here—a quiet, sober, 

peaceful day. The patrolmen were instracted 
from head-quarters to notify every dram-shop 
keeper that there must be closed doors on the 
Sabbath, or a complaint would be lodged with 
the district attorney, and prosecuted to convie- 

tion. A very large proportion of the liquor 

dealers took the hint, and those who resisted or 

openly evaded the law were complained of. 
The lager-beer theatres generally abandoned 
their plays, musical entertainments, and gamb- 
ling, but kept on their sales. Asa beginning, 
however, the movement was unexpectedly suc- 

cessful, and our police authorities must share 
with the citizens in the feeling of satisfaction 
at the result. : ‘ 
The effect on the moral condition of the city 

How to cure Fruic-stealers. 

One great hinderance to fruit growing in the 

neighborhood of towns, and one of the greatest 
hinderances to perseverance ia ite culture, is its 

exposure to be stolen. One may send to a dis- 
tant nursery for a rare and expensive kind of 
fruit, may watch over and nurse it for several 
years, and then, when bis eyes are gladdened by | 
its first productions, some ragged loafer may 

enter his grounds by night and devour them. 
Nay, some loafers, not ragged, but professedly 
genteel, may rob bim of his treasures, and then 
chuckle over their success as a first-rate joke. 

Barrist. 

For the Chrigtian Messenger. 

Notes of a Trip. 
Dear BroTEEr, 

Perhaps a few notes of a recent trip will be 
acceptable to some of your readers. 

I left home on the 27th of July, and reached 

Boston on the evening of the 29th. Next day 
I had a pleasant interview with Dr. Warren, at 
the Missionary Rooms. On Lord’s-day the 31st, 

I heard two good sermons in Dr. Neale's church. 

\ was immediate. The arrests from drunkenness | The preacher was a minister from the country, Yours truly, 

Why should not our Legislature give usw law | 40g crime were comparatively few ; and the | with whom Dr. N. bad exchunged. In the aft | August 31, 1859. J. M. C. 
punishing fruit-robbing with heavy penalties ?| oq state that these few were mainly of in-|ernvon I'heard a second sermon, by a coloured 

Better that's thief énter our barns and carry off |, \icqted excursionists, who had procured drink | young man, who occupied Mr. Kalloch's pulpit Pex the Christian Mansonger. 

oats or corn, than enter our gardens and stip |; her places. When the reform is complete, | in the Tremont Temple, and addressed a crowd- Bible Union. 
our pear-trees and grape-vines of their delicious as we trust it soon will be, thers cannot be a 

doabt that a new phase will be seen in the 
statistics of pauperism and crime. We shall 
take another occusion to comment on the his- 
tory and results of this important movement. 
Meanwhile we quote the closing paragraph of 
an article in the Express :—** This excellent be- 
ginning is the direct result of the effurts of the 
Sabbath Committee. They have been unweary- 

ed congregation with much fuency and self- 

possession. He had great command of words; 
time and study will furnish him with thoughts. 
On the lst inst. | wont to New York. I was 

glad to leave thut noisy city on the next day. 
During my short visit 1 was introduced to Dr. 
Bright of the Eraminer, and to Dr. Armitage 
and other brethren at the office of the American 

burden. We wish, too, that public sentiment 

visited the robbery with greater reprobation and 
disgrace. But until such a good time eomes, 
every man must guard his own castle in the best 
way he can. A neighbor of ours treats his 
pilfering visitors to a dose they don’t relish. 
For example. When his early Sweet Bough 
apples are being nightly stolen, he takes severul 
fine specimens and immerses them in 4 weak 

2 letter from W. H. Wyckoff informs us that 
* The close of the ial year 18 approaching. 
In our lust Quarterly we spoke of the ns. 
us meeting expenditures, und of the prospect 
that the year would result wore favoeahly than 
the lust, 80" fup us the treasury was concernod. 
We still believe that such will be the case ; hat, 
in order that our leith may be justified hy facts, 
a general, cordinl effort, on the part of the 
friends of pure versious, is i ble. The 
last wo months ave not hrought in 80 much 

ing in their exertions to procure an observance| Two days were spent at Springfield, where [ | us wus antiopated. There is still time, Low- 

solution of ipecacuanha, and scatters thew again | of the Sunday Laws, and with Temperane:| attended the meeting of the American Associa- | Vo" for kr i 5 fouls interested in our 
ou the ground ; first making them so that his| on to procure the punishment of those who | tion for the advancement of Science. On my CAI DONE AT #2 { th 

own family shall not eat them by mistake. He violate the must stringent provisions of these| way to that place my attention wus arrested by | porters of the Bible Union. Tuey tb ol 
Oe A he laws. The successful litigation that has been | the loud and earnest conversation of a geetle- proved thowsulves willing, and generous, and 
patch same way. no i 

: carried on against the Sunday liquor sellers man, whose voice wus often heard above the 

amusement to learn, privately, that the doses| uring Bp 

: tary 

herul, An opportunity is again affrded to 

rattling of the railway train, and who was evi- the past week bas also had a very salu- 
evines the same disposi , and the vecasion is 

do mo, i Th Ste Gar hominy i bid dal ss RL worthy. Our wor is sutisluctordy Stnneleg, 

his father (a doctor) being soon sent for by sustain the action of the Court of Common Pleas rm arr +3 He proved ne : ¥ Il pee L 
suspeeted persons to prescribe for their dis-| of there can hardly be a doubt—the | to be a red-liot spiritualist, and an infidel. His | ‘We invite you, if you can doit cunvenionily, 
erdered stomachs and unaccountable naneea! result will be the practical abolition of Sunday |seal was very noticeable. He embraced every | axtond tha Aes Asniviaeury- ~ 1 is appainted 
This gentleman's fruit-garden lies on the bank | liquor selling in this city. We trust that the | opportunity of getting into coaversation with Re Se VHA. Seb abd Gh of 

of canal, and the indigestibility of bis fruit| gentlemen whoo far have succeeded will per- | other gentlemen, and communicating his seati- | * We shall be much disappointed. if we do 

is wall known to the canal-drivers all along the | severe. in, their good work until the end, A |ment, and oven made an effort (happily with. [MOV havo, 48 lus wlwuys beca the cuse ut tie 
goute |~=Rural Amerscan. long and patient continuance in well-doing | out succes) $0 bring the subject befure the As- meetings of the Bible Union, » seuson of har- 

sociation. If the luvure of truth were as active  ommrbn oe ar a pure, 

The leaves of rhubarb make excellent greens. and persevering us som partisans of error, the ‘seal sud devotivn.** 


